A b s t r a c t. European church archives contain, in addition to polyphonic vocal and instrumental music, also instrumental compositions bearing the names of:
A HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN EUROPEAN AND POLISH CHURCH CENTRES
The practice of performing instrumental music in the church centres of 17 th and 18 th century Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth is documented by the Rev. DARIUSZ SMOLAREK S.A.C., PhD-The John Paul II Catholic University of Lublin, Department of Religious Polyphony, Institute of Musicology; address for correspondence-e-mail: dsmolar@kul.pl preserved collections of archive records (manuscripts and printed music as well as inventories).
1 Based on that, one could conclude, that the acquisition of the repertoire with such genres of music for church ensembles was a rather common practice, and the preserved documents concerning music become a fundamental source for researching this phenomena. The practice was widespread primarily in the Catholic Church of Europe at that time. Exploration of the archives of those centres (assisted by RISM data base 2 ) enables to acquire information and to some extent to reconstruct the view of instrumental repertoire found in church collections particularly in Germany, 3 Switzerland, 4 Austria, 5 Czech Republic, 6 Slovakia, 7 and Hungary. 8 When conducting queries in Polish church publishing assets concerning music and browsing old inventories, one can come across compositions created for various types of instruments. The names of those compositions included : sinfonia, sinphonia, synfonia, synphonia, symfonia, symphonia, simphonia, sonata, duetto, trio, terzetto, trietto, quadro, kwartet, octetto, divertissement, divertimento, serenada, cas[s] atio, uwertura, concerto. We can also find dances: polonaises, minuets, mazurkas, Cossack dances, saltus. In the collections of church documents concerning music in Poland we can also find names of the composers popular in Europe at that time. The status of the research (documents concerning music catalogued until now) enables, to a certain degree, determine the type and estimated number of instrumental works and to develop a list of their authors connected with a given church centre.
The largest collection of instrumental compositions can be found in the Pauline Monastery of Jasna Góra (Clarus Mons) in CzĊstochowa. 9 According to the author 10 of the catalogue of documents concerning music collected by the Dominican abbey in Gidle nearby CzĊstochowa, 34 symphonies have been preserved there.
The activity of Jesuits, who run a number of musical dormitories in the Commonwealth, provides the evidence of playing instrumental music. The largest preserved collection of music comes from the church in ĝwiĊta Lipka.
11 There can be found inventories and chronicles from a large number of former Jesuit dormitories in other towns.
12
A large collections of documents concerning music with instrumental compositions can be found in a Cistercian abbey in Cracow-Mogiła, 13 and in 9 The library has about 130 symphonies (their catalogue of Michał Zabłocki dated 1819 lists 148 symphonies), intradas (30), marches (26), Sonata pro processione (17) . See Paweł PODEJKO, "Katalog tematyczny rĊkopisów i druków muzycznych kapeli wokalno-instrumentalnej na Jasnej Górze," Studia Claromontana 12, Jasna Góra, Kraków 1992; Paweł PODEJKO, "Kapela wokalno--instrumentalna na Jasnej Górze, " Studia Claromontana, 19(2001) .
"In order to make the musical heritage of the Polish people known to the widest social circles, a very precious initiative originated at the Pauline Fathers abbey in Jasna Góra and Jasna Góra Ensemble Society was established to support these efforts. Additionally, the Scientific-Editorial Committee of the Jasna Góra Musical Sources was created. It gathers a group of musicologists and musicians from the whole Poland chaired by Professor doctor habilitated Remigiusz PoĞpiech. The main goal of the committee is to work out the musical sources preserved in the abbey archives and their preparation for performance, recording and publication. The Pauline Fathers abbey in Jasna Góra organizes the concerts regularly since 2003 and combines them with recordings published in the series "Jasna Góra Early Music" by Musicon, DUX and Acte Prealable publishing houses. Apart from that, they organize musicologist sessions devoted to individual composers of Jasna Góra Ensemble. Their results will be systematically published in a special imprint." See: father Nikodem KILNAR, O.S.P.P.E., Jasnogórska Muzyka Dawna, accessed May 28, 2015, http://www.jasnagora.com/zycie_muzyczne/wstepniak.php?a=dawna2. For example the CD Jasnogórska Muzyka Dawna. Musica Claromontana, , Acte Préalable 2008 includes: Symphonia in D by Jan Engel (-1788) , Sinfonia Ouverture IV by Marcin Józef ĩebrowski (1720 -1792 , Symfonia in D by Jan Namieyski (XVIII c.) , Symphonia in C by Jakub Gołąbek (1739-1789), Symphonia in G by Mateusz Kuci (XVIII c.) . 10 Karol MROWIEC, Katalog muzykaliów gidelskich. RĊkopisy muzyczne kapeli klasztoru gidelskiego przechowywane w Archiwum Prowincji Polskiej OO. Dominikanów w Krakowie (Kraków, 1986) .
11 Approximately 470 instrumental pieces were preserved, including a good many written in 19 th century. 12 The largest Jesuit musical dormitories were in Cracow, Sandomierz, Krosno, PiĔsk, and Połock. See Jerzy KOCHANOWICZ, Słownik geograficzny jezuickich burs muzycznych (materiały) . (Kraków, 2002) (GostyĔ, 2004) .
18 Until now the provenance of Benedictine nunnery in Sandomierz was determined for four symphonies, one string quartet and a divertimento. Also, in so called "Sister Dygulska Hymn Book" of ca. 1780 there are 138 anonymous secular compositions for a keyboard instrument. They are one-part compositions with a simple two-section or three-section da capo construction: dances, airs, sinfonias, sonatas, preludes, concertos, fugues, divertimentos and pieces defined by tempo, such as Andante. They were arranged by Jerzy GOŁOS, Jadwiga Dygulska. KsiąĪka do chóru do grania (ukoĔczona przed 1796) , (Warszawa, 2012) . See A. MĄDRY, Historia muzyki polskiej, 290-291: 737-739; Magdalena WALTER-MAZUR, "Muzyka jako element klasztornych uroczystoĞci w Ğwietle XVIII-wiecznych archiwaliów benedyktynek kongregacji chełmiĔskiej," Hereditas Monasteriorum 2013, 2: 57-80; also: Magdalena WALTER-MAZUR, "Poklasztorne rĊ-kopisy XVIII-wiecznej muzyki wokalno-instrumentalnej i instrumentalnej w zbiorach Biblioteki Diecezjalnej w Sandomierzu. Sprawozdanie z cyklu kwerend: 16-18 I, 15-19 IV, 3-7 VI i 18-22 XI 2013 r.," Hereditas Monasteriorum 2013 (Kraków, 1993) . 23 The full Latin name is: Ordo Clericorum Regularium Pauperum Matris Dei Scholarum Piarum-The Order of Poor Clerics Regular of the Mother of God of the Pious Schools. An abbreviated form Scholae Piae (SchP) is in use and in the popular language they are called Piarists. a profession enabling them to find work in the future. 24 That was the reason why the basic curriculum, apart from religion and catechism, emphasized teaching mathematics, calligraphy, Latin and mother tongue grammar and reading. There was also an advanced curriculum preparing for university studies. 25 Even the first schools organized in Rome and Campi by the founder, Joseph Calasanctius himself had the groups training boys to earn their living as musicians, in particular in Rome abound with musical ensembles. It was also widely accepted in the Central Europe. Schulwesen, Wissenschaft, Kunst in Mitteleuropa im 17. -19. Jahrhundert. Konferenzbericht (Svätý Jur, 30.9. -2.10.2010) , ed. Ladislav KAýIC (Bratislava: Slavistický ústav Jána Stanislava SAV. Slovenský komitét slavistov, 2012), 10-11. 29 JiĜi SEHNAL, "Musik in den Piaristenkollegen in Mähren im 17. und 18. Jahrhundert," in Piaristen und Schulwesen, Wissenschaft, Kunst in Mitteleuropa im 17. -19. Jahrhundert. Konferenzbericht (Svätý Jur, 30.9. -2.10.2010) and Nitra. All of them, except for Podolínec, were moved under the administration of the Hungarian province after it was separated from the Polish province in 1721. Podolínec monastery was moved under the administration of Provincia Hungariae after the first Austrian Partition (1771) in 1782. 40 There is no information about documents concerning music from the Piarist monastery in Prievidza. Some idea concerning the musical reality of this college may be found in the archival inventory dated 1690. 41 It includes a list of the instruments and the repertoire of the time (more than 400 catalogue items). The catalogue includes 67 records with a name of Sonatae, one of each with the names: Pastorella a 6 (2 vl, 4 vla), Baletto Smelczeri a 3, Lamento a 3, and Canzonetta a 5 as well as two Canzons which makes a total of 73 instrumental compositions (more than 18% of the whole collection). It is an interesting detail that it includes a note Sonata Polonica, [Sonata] th century inventories from Podolínec, allows to acquire information musical connections between these two Piarist abbeys.
Numerous 18 th century musical manuscripts were preserved from the college in Svätý Jur. They are held in the State Archives in Modra. 43 However, up till now no research has been conducted on that collection. The scores from Piarist abbey in Svätý Jur are mixed with the documents concerning music of other provenance (for example from Podolínec) and so far have not been separated. Therefore, it is difficult to estimate their number. A substantial part of those works were composed by father Henryk Thumar (ca. 40).
44 A small inventory of documents concerning music and musical instruments dated 1696 was preserved from this abbey. Partes scriptae section includes a record: "Sonatae 22 [pieces] ." 45 The Piarists took over the college and the church in Trenþin 46 after the dissolution of the Jesuit order in 1775 and administered it until 1919. Based on the preserved collection held by the Museum of Music (Hudobné 41 Jana KALINAYOVÁ, "Inventárny zoznam hudobnín a hudobných nástrojov piaristického klàš-tora v Prievidzi z rokov 1690-1693," in Hudobné inventáre a repertoár viachlasnej hubdy na Slovensku v 16. -17. storoþí, ed. Jana KALINAYOVÁ and others (Bratislava, 1994) , 80-103. At the beginning of its existence the abbey in Prievidza was a branch of the Piarists from Podolínec, and at the same time the first post in the newly created Hungarian Province. Prievidza is located approximately 200 km south-west from Podolínec, towards Nitra and Svätý Jur. 42 Instrumental music could have been partly connected with the Piarist church, where cameral music, sinfonias, and symphonies were performed in accordance with the trend of that time as an introduction to, or during the church services. Other genres of secular music (e.g. dances) could have been connected with the activity of the choir and orchestra of the Piarist gymnasium. Instrumental music was used for school theatre shows.
48
Nitra was the place of residence of the Piarist composer, father Norbertus Schreier a S. Bernardo 49 (1749-1811) who wrote sacred music but also instrumental pieces (6 symphonies, 4 trios The presence of music in Polish Piarist abbeys can be observed from the very beginning of their existence. In those days, the order was joined by musicians (it is not known whether they were educated) who taught singing and musical art. 55 The most eminent 17 th century Piarist composer was Damian Stachowicz.
56
Piarist musical ensembles 57 were also created and run in Warsaw, Łowicz, 58 Rzeszów, WarĊĪ, Piotrków, Chełm, Złoczow, and WieluĔ. The fact that music was played in these abbeys is confirmed by preserved documents. In particular, the inventories of documents concerning music and instruments of the Piarist ensemble in WieluĔ preserved in Liber Quietationum et Inventariorum Domus Vielunensis (for the period of 1746-1810). 51 The events of the Thirty Years' War caused that the Piarists moved from Moravia to Cracow. Cf. Hermann TÜCHLE, Historia KoĞcioła 1500 -1715 , vol. 3 (Warsaw, 1985 , 158-163; Andrzej WYCZAēSKI, Historia powszechna. Koniec XV w. -połowa XVII w. (Warszawa, 1965) The symphony written by Piarist Hilary Saag and recorded as a second item would be one of the earliest Polish symphonies.
The instrumental music repertoire of the Piarist abbey in Łowicz can be deducted based on the inventories of the local collegiate church. Presumably, there was a close cooperation between those two ensembles. A general list of the symphonies is presented below. Title-Original name of a composition written on the title page or in the header. In the brackets [ ] there are additional information on the key, title, number in the composer's works catalogue.
Parts (Key, Meter)-names of the parts of a composition with the key and meter.
Cast-list of the instruments of an ensemble. Copyist (Date)-Name (initials) of a scribe and the date when a copy was finished. All documents' provenance is: Piarist abbey in Podolínec. In uncertain cases a question mark (?) was used.
Catalogue number-a catalogue number of the manuscript or print from the State Archives in Modra (Slovakia); sometimes a given item may include more than one piece. Documents concerning music from Podolínec contain 20 concertos for solo violin composed by such masters as A. Vivaldi (3) , G. Torelli (1), J. Meck (1), G.Ph. Telemann (1). An interesting rarity is the violin concerto in A major written by the Polish Piarist, Wojciech Pankiewicz-father Ferdinand a S. Caecilia SchP (1). Despite the description it is not certain if the compositions from the set with the catalogue number H-607 are concertos, as only three voices are left: two violins and organ.
The knowledge about concertos in the assets of Podolínec Piarists is supplemented by the list of such compositions included by W. Pankiewicz at the end of the first violin part (catalogue number H-633) and entitled Regestrum seu Index omnium Concertum per Alphabetum Clavium descriptum.
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The following table presents a summary of information taken from Regestrum. The first column shows the number in this index, and the second-the original name. The third column informs about a composer identification made by L. Kaþic. The fourth column indicates a location of a piece in the preserved manuscript (with a catalogue number) where a given concerto is placed. The fifth column includes information about the authorship given by W. Pankiewicz. In 2010, the CD Italian Concertos From Podolínec was published in Slovakia. It was produced based on the Piarist manuscripts from Podolínec. The compositions were performed by "Solamente naturali" ensemble directed by Miloš Valenta. 81 The CD includes the following pieces: The collection of instrumental music includes 19 symphonies and one title page without the score that was left from Symphoniae Pantominicae II (catalogue number H-617). The dating of the copies of compositions as well as the list of musicians allow to observe these pieces were written before 1780. One can find here the names of composers from the second half of 18 th century who were famous in Europe at that time: K.F. Abel, J.Ch. Bach ("the London Bach"), K. ("8 This same Dance in [?] differently"). The first violin was written down in Canto voice which was not preserved.
Instrumental music performances in Podolínec college are proven by the lists of instruments and documents indicating purchases of them. 88 Instrumental music was present at Piarists in Podolínec from the middle of the 17 th century until the abbey was acquired by the Hungarian Province (in 1782). The works included the following forms:
